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An indication of the interest in any of these projects by the
residents of Loyalist Estates will be an important guide as
to whether we proc@d with them or not.

Enclosed with the August issue of the Honking Goose is a
questionnaire relating to your interest in some of the pro-
Jects your executive is considering for next year.
These relate to some millennium projects and to the setting
up of a Bocce Ball Area and a horseshoe pitch. we are only
in the exploratory stage at this time.

Please return your questionnaire to any of the executive o
the L.E.R.A. Marion Andenon, Barry casey, christina
McKerrow, Ron Kristiansen, Ian Roxburgh, Ted Small,
Ted Thomos or Gord ;oryis -

by October lst at the latest.
Gord Jarvis prqldent

The community is very saddened by the loss of
Ernie Brown

And our heartfelt sympathy goes out to Lillian on the
passing of her husband
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Sarah Kest McGinness
United Empirc Loyalisf lTll-1791

sorsh Kast Grew up in German Flats, New york, beloved
by lrer lndian neighbours. She married captu|in Timothy
McGinness, killed in 1755 at the battle of Lake ceorge,
During the American Revolution her persistent loyalty to
Britain resulted in imprisonment, confiscation of property
and a son lost in a fire. Nevertheless, nan iel claus.superin-
tendent of lndians persuaded her to spend the crucial winter
of 1777 with the six Nations, ensuring their continued
loyalty eventual migration to ontario. she died september
9, l79l and is believed buried in this churchyard.
Erected by united Empire Loyalist Association of euinte
Branch and the descendants of sarah Kast McGinness with
the assistance of the ontario Ministry of culture and com-
munications.
T'he above was taken frutn a head srone, in lhe churc.hyard
oJ'st. Johns Anglicon church in Rath, which demansrates
the c:ourage of the original fbunders of our comnrunity.

Golfing News
on Sunday August 22, Six Loyalist resident couples partic-
ipated in the Mr. & Mrs. Invitational Golf Tournament held
at the cataraqui Golf & counhy crub. There were some
84 couples representing 2l different golf clubs throughout
ontario. Everyone had a great time playing the oldest and
best course in Eastern ontario. The view going into tlre 9th
hole was fantastic with the coRK races going on out in
Lake ontario. The buffet dinner was excellent and with a
large pnze table, it is easy to see why this is a very popular
Mr. & Mrs. annual golf toumament. The field is booked
solid from the beginning of July each year, with a stand-by
list for last minute cancellations. Hope to see more couples
from Loyalist playrng in this eve,lrt next year.

Borry Casey

Loyelist Residents Bicyclc Tours
several Loyalist residents have kept in good shape this
sunmer by participating in bicycle tours of the Kingston
area. Some have bicycled around Amherst Island, others to
downtown Kingston and back to llath & others to wolfe
Island and Cape Vincent
The trip my wife & I went on was well organized by Larry
& Barbora Dumonf and included four couples. we drove
to Kingston, took our bikes on the Wolfe Island Ferry. We
then rode across the Island to take the ferry over to cape
wncent where we had our lunch in the park before pro-
ceeding along the shore line to the old light house museum.
on the way back we stopped at the Legion for a few cold
refreshments before taking tlre ferry back to wolf lsland.
The whole trip was approximately twenty-three miles by
birycle and we all had a wonderful time. This was the
longest bicycle trtp Andrie & I had been on and it brought
home to us that we have to get in to better shape for the nixt
time in order to keep up with the Dumont,s, paul & Terry
Yunow and Roger &, Dora Burke.

Barry Casey



Golf injuries and how to prevent them:
Some of the reasons for injuries are that we do not get

enough exercise especially in the winter and we tend to
push ourselves and fiy too hard. Golf may s€em fairly tame
physically, but it actually requires some violent, repetitive

motions with: muscles that are not usually sfretched out or

conditioned and use joints that are not supported well by

muscles.
Here's what happens in a typical swing that can cause
injury, working your way down the body.
Neck turns hard - your shoulders have to rotate 'the force

of impact travels to wrists and elbows - your spine bends

and twists - hips rotate and your knees twist against planted

feet. You probably have not done any of these things since
you quit going to rock concerts.
How to prevent injuries from happening.
Anive early and for 15 minutes before you start, stretch
your back, shoulders and legs.
Instead of riding a cart, walk the course if you are able to.
'take your first practice swing with an f-iron then work to

a S-iron before usirrg drivers.
Be careful and protect your back muscles when you lift
your clubs and equipment out of a car trunk.
ln cool weather" use layers of clothing to keep your joints

and muscles wann.
lf sornething doesn't feel tight or you suffer a significant
injury, stop playing immediately and get professional treat-
ment. Golf is a game you have to work at but don't over do
it and enjoy it.

GOLF TIPS ACTIVITIES

Euchre
Nen, timefor Euchre

Starting Tuesday Septembet 7th will be:
1 P.M. at the Old Town Hall

If you would like to play Euchre and have a good
time, please join in as there is always room for more
players. . Call Clare Martin 352-3499 if you need
more information.

lff you like to sing, and are 55 or over, we invite you to
llcome and join Mnry Fisher's 55+ choir. The choir of
approximately 50 people sings a variety of songs from our

erq as well as some season music. Most of our music is in

four part hannony[SATBI Mary and Margaret, our accom-
panist are excellent teachers, and have been working to-
gether with the choir for nearly l0 years.
We have provided musical entertainment at many senior's
residences etc. from Ganenoque to Napanee. We also
have presented Christmas and spring concerts to the pub-

lic.
Regular practice is Tuesdays l:30 - 3:30 pm at Cooke's

Portsmouth llnited Church. Our first practice for this
season will be mid September.
At the moment, there are six Loyalist residents who are

choir members. They ue Theda Anderson, Isobel Dickie,

Erika Dilworth, Phyllk and Jack Donaghy and Mariorie
EIliotL We car pool to cut down on tlte driving. Any

these folks would be glad to answer any questtons you
might have. Jach Donaghy

Theatre Trip
On September I 1, a comfy bus will take its passengsrs to
Toronto for a matinee performance of Chekhov's comedy
uPlatonov", presented by the critically acclaimed
Soulpepper Theatre Group [see August 16 issue
Mclean's magazine, page 671
The cost is $75. A0 per person and includes the bus trip,
lunch theatre ticket and snack.
Please call Wrginia Thompson: 352-5168 by August 31.

Jackie Morrow

ln tife the present instant is always the best moment.
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ftver the last couple of years golf has been growing in

\rlpopularity in Canada up 8 per cent since 1996. [as
reported in our July issue by llarry Coseyl
Golf seems to be going in ten year cycles with the 80's
having private clubs with waiting lists for memberships and
in the 90's they were crying for members, especially
younger members, As we approach the 2 I st. cenhrry, they
are expecting 30 new clubs to open in Canada before the
millennium. One of the the things that has been resurrected
by this renewed interest in golf is the "caddy."
With power carts and walkers, the use of caddies had
declined, except at a few clubs such as Hemilton G. &

C.C. They have a progmm with 50 teenagers committing
themselves to caddy at least 40 rounds per year. Besides
being pei{ they get lessons and playing privileges in
off-times. A few Municipal clubs in Toronto are even
looking into having caddies. If you have never had the
opportunity of using olte, it is a pleasant experience.
Legend has il that Mary, Queen of Scots, used a French
Cadet to carry her clubs while playrng in the 1700's. From

therg Scottish pronunciation changed it to "Co ddas" and
it evolved into today's"Caddy."

A Conundrum
You are playing an important golf match at
your club.The match is even at the 18th tee
when your opponent slices his tee shot into
deep woods. You help look for the ball when you hear
your opponent say "I found it" in a very playable location.

Question: What do you do now since you already have
your opponents ball in your pocket ?? Art Thomas
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Thanks to all our noighbours that sent cards, good wishes
and visited Ed when he was in the hospital recently.
E 

'll never forget the generosity of those who drove vera
and forth to the hospital as well as those who offered

to. We did appreciate your kindness. Ed is at home and

CORRESPONDENTS RECEIVEI)

Welcome to Bath & Loyalist Counhy Club Estates
we would like to extend a welcome to our nswest neigh-
bours who joined us in July.
Jim & Jane Stephenson 8 Empire Court 352-5775
Fred & Henther Sutherland 77 Abbey Dawn 352-879g
Karol & Grece Pustowka 104 Abbey Dawn 352-1064
Dorothy Gregory 107 Abbey Dawn 3SZ-5977
Please update your directory.

Ted & Judy Small

Phone list
L.E.R.A. is planning to print a revised ,rDirectory,, in

the fall and it will be provided free to all members.
lf you have not paid your $5.00 per household member-
ship dues for 1999, please do so now so you won't miss

Dues may be paid to any member of tlre executive.

behalf of the Kingston Lawn Bowling Club, I would
like to thank all those residents who contributed to our very
successful garage sale. Ian Roxburgh

"By the time a man realizes his father was righg he usuaily
has a son who thinks he is wrong." 4harles wadsworth

Thanks to Ted & Judy smatt for offering to head up the
Welcoming Committee for our new neighbours moving

TIDBITS

Do you like corn on the cob??
Visit the "Two ,slsrers Corn Patch," you will meet trvo
young sisters Rachel & Maggie who provide excelle,nt
fresh picked corn. You can get there by taking #7 north to
#22lMiller seed farm at the cornerl Go west to #8 and turn
right to Napanee. At the top of the first hill, turn reft on Galt
Road and proceed to Simpsons Farm [iust beyond the
transmission linel and turn right into ttrEir corn patch stand.
Their telephone # is 3544036. Enjoy the young ladies and
their great corn. They are young entrepreneurs. Hurry they
will be closing at the end of August.

Class by Ann Landers
class nevsr runs scffed, it is sure-footed ard confident. It
can handle what ever comes along, Class has a sense
humor, It knows that a good laugh is the best rubrication for
oiling the machinery of humm relations.
class never makes excuses. It takes its lumps and learns
from past mistakes. class knows that good manners are
nothing more than a series of small, inconsequential sacri-
fices. class is real, it can't be faked. class never tried to
build it's selfup by tearing others down. class is already up
and need not strive to look better by making others rook
worse. class can "walk with kings and keep it's virtue and
talk with crowds and kery the common touch." Everyone is
comfortable with the person who has class because that
person is comfortable with himself.
If you have class, you've got it made. If you don't have
class, no matter what else you have, it doesn't make any
difference. class bespeaks an aristocrary that has nothing
to do with ancestors or mon€y. Some wealthy "Blue
Bloods" have no class, while individuats who are stnrggling
to make e,nds meet are loaded with it.

Submitted by Doreen Bats

The Ampersand
'oThe oldest symbol representing a word is "&" known as
the ampersand. Onginally, it was one of the 5,000 signs in
the world's first shorthand systerq invented by Marcus
Tiro in Rome 63 8.C."
The human brain can hold 500 times the infofound in a set
of the Encyclopedia Britannica.
The longest word in Japanese Chi+t<hi*u+i+t It means
"vefy short person."

London Life-- Freedom 55 will be holding an Estare
Planning Seminar featuring lawyer-Bruce Cowle B.
Comm.[Hons].L.L.8. and will be held at the South Freder-
icksburg Hall on Wednesday, September 08, from t:30 to
3:30p.m... Free Admission, Door Prize, Refreshments.
M arcella Neely Represeirtative.

about it. Only in North America ...
Do we buy hot dogs in packages of l0 and buns in
packages of8.
Do drug stores make the sick walk all the way to the
back of the store to get prescriptions.
I)o we leave cars worth tens of thousands of doilars in
the driveway and fill our garages wittr worthless junk.
Do banks leave both doors open and then chain the
pens to the counters.

|ft" Small's go away for most of the winter so if you can
. lhelp ou! especially in the first phase, please give them a

at 352-9919, lt's not a big taslq but it is an important-one, 
to make sure the new arrivals feel at home quickty.
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Y2K Fix
For those of you running windows this is a fix for a snall
Y2K problem almost everyone should do...
Double click on *My Computer."
Double click on "Control panel."
Double click on "Regional Settings" icon.
Click on the "date" tab atthe top of the page.
where it sayg "short date samplg" look and see if it shows
a "two Digit" yezlr. of course it does. That's the default
sctting for windows 95, windows 9g and NT. This date
right hcrc is date that fe€ds 4pplication software and will
not rollover in the year 2000. It will roll over to 00.
click on the button across from "short Date Style" and
selest the option that shows, mm/ddry5ryy. [Be srue your
selection has "four Y's showing-not trvo.] rneo clicl on*Apply" and the click on "OK" at the bottom.
Easy enough to fix. However, every single installation
windows worldwide is defa'ttd to fail y2K rollover.
I would like to thank "whiskey Jack" for passing this along.
I changed my computer and it only took a second. If you
need help give me a call. Ted Thomas

on th9 average, people who have asthma hear better than people
who don't. Nobody knows why.

perrnanent. Reni Peron

Plerse be seated
sitting is an art that isn't getting passed along. people these
days feel as though they have to be doing something. If
they're not working they're jogglng or playing tennis or
golf or taking cours€s to improve their mindsand bodi"r-
or they're parked in front of the ry. sitting in front of the
TV isn't sitting- it's watching. people used to sit a whole
lot. You'd walk down the sfieet or drive down the road
and there they'd be, out on the porch, sitting. you could go
down to the store and sit on the bench out front in the
summer or around the potbellied stove in the winter. There
were sitting benches out on dre courthouse lawn. At the
garage there were sraight-back chairs. There among the oil
cans and windshield-wiper blades, you could ki;k back
and sit.
Houses used to _have sitting rooms, where the grownups
would go after sunday dinner. Mom and Dad-Grandpa
and Aunt Ruby would sit and digest the fried chicken and
talk about Aunt Ethel's gallstones, and how good the
preacher did today. outside, the chitdren would play, and
the afternoon would drift by in a comfortable haze.
That sort of thine looks like doing nothing. A recharging
battery doem't look as if it's doing anything either. sittin;
restores your soul. If you want to enjoy a truly full life,
don't just do something- sit there.

-LeRoy Powell, Out ofMy Head [peachfiee]

sump pump backup! several people have installed a
second pump, a hydraulic one, only to find that this
auxiliary does not work as dependably as hoped.
I have installed al ll4 inch draintube from the top of my
sump liner to my floor drain: I drop the end of the tubl
into the drain whenever I leave for an extended period. In
our case the sump liner sticks up over the floor linc by
about I ln inches. I sealed around the outside, at the
joint wift the cem€,lrt floor, with silicone. I then made a
hole in the side of the linet and inserted the draintube,
sealing that joint also. If yorn sump pump liner does not
come above the floor line it would be an easy matter to
build an extension collar and glue/seal it in place.
when the township inspectors check our systems this
spring *rey did not object to this instailation as it is not
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Helpful Hints
For juicier orong6: soak oranges or other citrus fruit in
hot water for 15 minutes. This will give you twice the
irmount ofjuice.
soften old palnt brushes: by soaking them in hot vinegar
and follow with a wash in warm soapy water.
Bird Baths: To coa:r birds into the birdbatlU put some
sand on the bottom and sprinkle a few seeds on the
surface ofthe water. Move it to the shade as the water may
get to wann.
Removing bu*s from you dog: crush them with a pair of
pliers. crushed burrs lose their holding power and can be
c,ombed out.
candle holders: If your candleholders are coated with
wa,! place in the freezer for an hour or so. The wa:r will
peel offin ajiffy with no injuw to the silver.
Fog-free mirrors: Keep your bathroom mirors fog-free
for up to four weeks by rubbing on, then wiping offl
shaving cream. Each time you clean mirrors repeat this
clever defogging trick.
Liyt: Keep a plastic mesh pot cleaner near the dryer.
When fap needs to be cleaned one quick swipe the
scrubber docs the trick
cleaning your washing machine: Fill the washer with
warm wate,r and potu a gallon of distilled vinegar into it.
Run the machine an entire rycle. The vinegar will cleanse
the hoses and unclog soap scum from thern.


